
Chaperones Put Pedestrian
to Bed for Well Earned *.., " Night of Slumber '

mained up all night andr;dia not seek
his couch until ?\u25a0 his regular ? retiring

houriast night./ \u25a0 ?/: - ? "'.\u25a0'".-\u25a0
HOMEIX GOOD VoXDITIO>

"When eeen at her home. Twenty-

thJrd'ayenue, Oakland, yesterday after-
noon. ; Miss ~ iZwlllingerf showed J. few
traces of the physical ordeal she had
just passed through. Aside from her
face being -reddened by contact with
the pun ; and \winds and .a - drawn ex-
pressloh" about the " lips, there \ were no
vi?rble signs to show that this s-lightly

built girl-: ha<l accomplished a walking

feat iwhich ,
not one man ,in a , hundred

could'^ successfully undertake. \u25a0 ? I/-' . \u25a0\u25a0:
But 't<?-members7of her family there

are more effects of\ the ?20 hours }spent
on the ; road, nearly ?18 of*which *were
spent Id actual walking.' Her aunt, Mrs.
-Alice R." Berry,< with whom she and her
sister : Alice reside, declares that 'jher
young , 'niece -?has lost between 15 and 20
pounds in weightSduring;her,' walk. The
intrepid little walker 'herself confessed
that she'mußt have lost ;at least 10.
During theVactual walking time Miss
Zwillinger took no nourishment except

beef tea, which - she drank .as sho
walked," occasionally. ;*;

' The-vltality and ; stamina of Miss Zwil-:
linger was considered ;-\u25a0 remarkable.
Since midnight .of Thursday ; she ihad
not closed her eyes in sleep, refusing to
go to bed Jyesterday ,morning at:Gilroy
after ":arrivlng;r there at 2 o'clock. * ;.

I Recllriingi'comfortably in a morris
jchair. Miss - Zwillinger discussed her

Iestablishment' of the new walking rec-
jord for women modestly,: laughing arid
Ijoking over some of the road experi-
!ences. Her eyes gleamed brightly and_
no one would have i guessed she had
walked more", than 66 ' miles with only

;6He v short. stop for rest.\ She said:-
-\OT EXACTLY TIRED

v; \;.'. .
\--} "Tired? Why, no, I can not say I feel
\ exactly tired. At times I seem ?to ? still
be walking,, but that ,is ,merely jthe re-

Isuit of .concentrated 'thought and fixity
of purpose to keep 3 walking until 'I had
reached Gilroy;and beaten\u25a0 Miss \u25a0 Sears' *',record. I 'could have kept on walking
;till 1 had reached Del Monte, but>there
1was no real -need; of ;\u25a0 ltX as Miss jSears

Istopped in Gilroy, Cand ; my sister and
aunt;absolutely forbade me overexert-

-1ing myself. \u25a0? 1 don't really believe --I
;feel anymore exhausted than I have on
inumerous mourttaln'cilmbs.".;.:

' Why. the walk does not see.m to me
to be anything so wonderful." contins
ued Miss Zwillinger. "I do.not see why
such a "fuss is made over it. ';I had
been foiid of walking for many years,

had. spent months in climbing over;[ the
mountain ranges In Mendoeino and So-
noma counties, and 1 simply made Tup my
mind That ~\l w»e sas ; good '. walking
long distanbfes as any Boston girl. I
hated to .see- the record for walking,
trip by women In California by
Boston girl. ' v \u25a0; v:-

"So Mr. O'Dea. my sister and aunt
arranged the matter. V.'c selected this
eer-ison of th« year, for it is be&t time
for walking la the distrlct;between San
lvi-ancls:Ci6iand ,Gilr6y," whJch^wae\ my

objective point. "We:intended to leave
bturiingame at *4 o'clock Friday morn-
ing,; M as to reach Gilroy by midnlgljt
if possible, but It rained bo heavily

we could not get started until ,5:30
o'clock.* Mr. ,

u'Uea was to walk the
>iitlre distance with ime. while sister 1
and aunt Alice was to folfow in the
automobile, driven by William Dugan, |
afrlerid of Mr. ODea. ;?: \u25a0"

COMI.VG: WAS

_
HERALDUD >..;>.-^^^

"In some manner; the : T\ewe.lof. my
corning had preceded me and we were
met at the city limits by a large crowd
of curious: persons and a delegation of
reporters . and

, photographers. , It was
an hour before we could get away from
them, and then we iiad something to
?\u25a0a?. We left San Jose at 10 minutes
to '?*"', The 'evening , was very, pleasant
for walking, but we encountered some
bad stretches of: road, particularly in
the Morgan ; Hill district, Iwhere « they

are working on the state \u25a0highway.
The automobile got stuck several times.
Then we- had \u25a0to cover a hard granite

load for five miles. We also lost our
way in this part of the country and
went two miles further than we

needed to. ::- r '-\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0-?»-? <?". -:- .'\u2666-\u25a0."\u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0'Alice and Mrs. Berry was; feeling |

: well : tired out by this time, but Mr.|
ODea and I were feeling alright. I;
use' a, swlging stride in walking, j
whichydoes?; not Itire one. But Mr.;

i ODea walked as though he .was go- |
| ing to his: office, yet never gave any

: evidence -of being exhausted. J The
jMorgan Hill p/ople evidently phoned
'to Gilroy, for when we arrived at 2

o< lock, we were j met by the officials
I s>rwl half the townspeople, who gave
us \u25a0 reception and escorted us to the
hotel. 1 did not want to walking

then, but to continue on to Del Monte,

but' the others dleauaded me. > l re-
fused \u25a0. go to* bed, because I <li<l not
feel sleepy." ;

1 OTIIEK WALKS'IXDUI.r.E» IV .
A«kc-«l whether ehe had taken any

other noteworthy'walks, her sister said
she had \u25a0 walked "\u25a0 the ': 16 miles to the
petritled;forest in exactly four*hours,

? a remarkable record, for the road ;Is
I considered one of thehardest to cover
In California. f At the close of the in-
terrl#w, t tired lines began to make
their appearance in Miss Zwlllinger's

face, and she confessed [ that she would
not object to retiring.; early this even-
ing. Miss Zwlllinger praised Miss
Sears highly, declaring that 1 she ? had
exhibited splendid courage in resuming i
the walk to Del Monte after breaking

; down at Gilroy. ?: ' " \u25a0

BRYANWIRETO
JOHNSON ON LAND

UW DOE TODH
Communication Expected to

Ask Veto or Return to ]
Legislature for Modi-

fication

REFERENDUM BLOCK
FOR LAST RESORT

Administration Friends Ex-
% pected to Start Move to

Delay Act

V: \u25a0 ' . - \u25a0 .\u25a0-\u25a0 ? 'ializJng congress to come to the aid
of California in obtaining relief from

conditions which now permit own-
ership of; land by Japanese, and pro-

viding for ' the appointment, by the
governor of a comn.isaion of five citi-

'Sens to proceed to Washington and
lay before President "Wilson and con-
gress h statement of the situation in

California. :':/STu:?X
The resolution was referred to the

committee on fpderai relations, but
owing to the short, time before the

close of the session, it is doubtful, if it
,w!U come to a vote.

VIOLATES EXCLUSION. V MOVE, BELL SAYS

Theodora A. Bell Issued this state-
'ilnent yesterday:

I* "Under the rules.that control all dis-
Biona, I am entitled to reply briefly

to Governor Johnson's 'answer
,

to my
r«tatemcnt concerning the .alien land
bill. The governor, not being able_to
<lefend hie stand in favor: of leasing
our farming lands to Japanese, resorts
to personal abuse. The aaeetion is too

iJbiK for personalities. v
£\u25a0 "I am /opposed U the Jolinson ad-. jnJnlstratibn measure because it vio-
lates the .principle of Asiatic exclusion
that I have always advocated. It per-
mits the leasing:of agricultiri'al lands
Jn three year : periods without other re-

riction, which to'wy mind, Is an in-
itat!on to the Japanese to come here

and settle upon our soil.
i~ "Once let the present bill become the

law and' it will be ut-ed as a club
against in whenever wkdemand federal

.action against Asiatic Immigration. :;-\
» "Congress alone -has<power to enact j
Immigration ; laws; but if California j
passes a law permitting her lands to j

?be leased by th* Japanese, will this not 1
be used against» Judge Raker and our :

"-other congressmen in their fight to re- !
strict Asiatic immigration.

= . "My positioti is simply this: if Gov-
\u25a0vjprnor Johnson signs the, Webb bill W\u03b2

should put it to a refereopium vote and
at the same election submit one or
more initiative measures, that will go
Btraight to the root of the problem. ,
i "The governor says we should allow
rhis bill to become the law until the.
people initiate and- pass some other

ilaw. In -othor words, we* should f com--
mit ourselves indennitelytto a bad law
??one that implledly consents to Japa-

ijiese immierrati'<n. This would bea
step in the wrong direction, a step that
pome day would have to be retia at
'Breat.cost and sacrifice. Better to S\u03b2!
our face toward the goal we are seek-
Jng and not start until we are reau> to

"go straight through. -? :
"A fewmonths' delay in putting a

fjproper law in operation can not work
\u25a0 any material harm. ;If any attempt

'were-made by the Japanese to rush in
;and grab our lands before any law
Could be put on the utatute book the
governor hasv the power to call the
legislature in extraordinary session and
pass an urgency measure to meet *he
situation. ".^j-V-j

' I shall not ailow the governor to

provoke me to a persona! quarrel, not
: only because of the serious | situation
-ithat confronts.«s. but for the additional
Treason that-just as soon as he is ready

"to stand for Asiatic exclusion I shall
to work in stricf'a.cconl with

£him?on thai subject." , ; ?

_
ONLY 25 EDITORS IN

800 FOR LAND ACT

;(Speciel Dispatch'to The Call)

\u25a0 NEW YORK, May ? To tears the

feentiment of the country regarding tie

California land legislation, ,the .Tapa-
-nese.society has made a four, day test'
,by . refuUy studying: about .1,300; edi-
.torials in soo papers of this country,
with the following,:results:

Editorials in 400 papers were of
litile\ Interest in point of direct com-
ment.
S Bditorlala in 124 papers discuss the

tion seriously, but ad Judicially
that the papers can not be" classified.:'.:
; Two liundred and ]seven newspapers
condemn California, commend the pres-
ident's course and declare that the na-
tion can not allow discrimination
against the Japanese.
": Twenty newspapers support Cali-
fornia. . : ? .v'c-'.Tv-

WARM ELECTION FIGHT
AMONG SAN JOSE WOMEN

>Vhen SmoUe.of Battle Cleared X Wan
r-_- I'oiind \<lminlAtrnl ion Tlokrt

\u25a0~\u25a0'**.. Had AVoin'.";'-" \u25a0 \u25a0.' \u25a0*^ ;- Dispatch to The Chlli \-\u25a0 '~1 s.\X JOSE. May I\u03b2,?Aftei the hot-
test ght in its history.vthe San Jose -tVr.mans club thi? afternon held its
annual election. The- fip-ht lasted for
"U'eeks,- headed by Mrs. O. P. /Shrout
ano the inru!V:i.i!,is on one side and
Mrs. \u25a0 E. '\u25a0 " Hurlf ~ artfl

*^Mrs. \u25a0 Charles
Pavey; the latter formerly of ..San"
Francisco, -onv the - other.* ; "When the

iok« of batt''? \u25a0" had 'cleared it was:
found. *h%t thes.'h«lntinlstration"' ticket
'iiad won,-but-r-by a-narrowfmargin.
V- ,The opposition", ticket was not nom-
iifiated, r<ut ty])e«i handbills furnished
a- list .of the 'cahdldates.' 'J
V; The new offlce'ra are Mrs. o. P.. Shrout, president;-^ Mrs. A. A. Fowler,
vice*president: \Mrs. J. V. Haley, sec-
ondylce oresident... directors Mes-
dames ? Borchers, ,~ Gil.--hrist. ?-. Mervey,

"Hurit, lvooeer, McCroiie, Toll and Ran-
dall.!,.,. :-'? *-"- ..?.\u25a0.?]. """-v'..:, ?...-'\u25a0,

\u25a0 >'\u25a0\u25a0

WOULD DISTRIBUTE ESTATE
11. i:. Wflcli.-Filei Petition tor Letter*

?»\u25a0? "? OB ateacy Property ,;

(?[M"-bi n:Kpattii.toyfiie.c;i?w /, ..*? t \u25a0\u25a0\u2666;".\u25a0 '
?i STOCKTON, Max- I\u03b2.? Hilliai.) :B.
Welch at *L'6di;' today:'filed :r;*a;fpetition

;'.-- for tetters of administration in the es-
tate ,of Wellington Steacy. who died
.May 4. The estate?conslsts*of a X'ine-

.C*yai'd and personal, property to the value
of 125,000. The heirs'are'rAmeliaSteacjf,?
tlie widow;:Ruby G. Welch, B daugh-
ter, and Edward G. Steacv. a-son. ;

-.. ,f-'|i; .\u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0 ',: s
,;-.,'-' ;

' ;-'-- ;-*:.-'r -\u25a0>, -i-'C-

BEAR ATTACKS OFFICER
/\u25a0'-, WHO WOULD JAIL OWNER

Bruin, Out for Jojrrlde, Striken, at > Pa-
-''.;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Irolronn'm Head When : Auto- \u25a0

.-;, moblle In Stopped

jSpycuii.Dlijpatch to The Call) v -; r .
STOCKTON, May 10.? Motorcycle Of-

fleer Georgav Nicewonger eucceededsj n
arresting: J. R. Crone this afternoon
on a charge of "speeding:, but "he'-narr
rowly escaped being seriouely injured"
while obtaining the autoist's vname.
Cron-e.was,' trying J to 'travel^''l7,fniileelin'
1 ess" than >20 minutes iin order ;.to be
present; at a local theater when the
curtain went up at 3 o'clock "this aft-
ernoon. .\u25a0 " ' \u25a0 7 '\u25a0; '\u25a0''-ilc'Ji :
.' Crone is the owner of a ;large bear,

which stands more than seven; feet ,in
height. The animal -^

performs Zin a
Stockton theater, and every I afternoon
Bruin is Ichained jto the rear seat of
an " auto and t taken 'out into the coun-
try on a joyride.**r*Crone7was returning
when he 'waeLstopped. i;,by:; the officer.

jNicewonge,r,s was standing r; near the
driver and the bear leaped » and ? struck
at his i headt,with% his 1paw. >. Thefclaws
missed Nicewonger's head by less than
three inches. . : " : .

'-'i-'i ?' !,;-Vi*" '.'"..'\u25a0 \u25a0..'"?'. ~. " . \u25a0-'."\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 : \u25a0:\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0/ ' ;\u25a0;'

CrookedeM Railroad Adding Train*
-Increased travel to ' ;famoua;^Mount

Tamalpale'and^Muir-Woods* has forced
the" Mill Valley 1and Mount Tamalpais
Scenic ;\u25a0Railway to :increase its 'carrying:
facilities. £^- ; Q.\.-.\- ,\u25a0>'\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0-\u25a0: V.s
v;.Beginning^to.day;-iSunday, VMay>: 11,
trains/h&ye.tbeen|addedS,thatl :will' im-prove k the service 33 -$*s per ee*it. K"i.P
;;:Readers of>this announcement should
se« the .reprotTuctiontfrom 's, a crooked
electro .of the time table in this paper
of the Crookedest Railroad-\u25a0\u25a0?ln the
World."?Advt

.: \u25a0 ..\u25a0 ' - ? "\u25a0". '\u25a0 '

FLYING LEGION
ELATED OVER ITS

TRIP TO VALLEY
Visitors vto the San Joaquin

Counties Foresee Splen-
; did Results for San; ?

Francisco

LAST DAY SPENT '?

AMONG DERRICKS

Taft and the Other Oil
Towns Turn Out to \u25a0

Welcome

TOM BELLEW
(Special Dispttch to.The,Call)

TAFT, May 10.?With a .smoker in

the Petroleum club- this afternoon, the

week's excureion of the San 1Francisco
Chamber of Commerce, party came to
a ? close. The merchants \ are speeding
homeward tonight,' and will' arrive in

the city Sunday.morningr."?_it has been
a - trip fraught with ; excellent results.
The ;

merchants
l came into the valley

to make friend?,' to dovelop ;\u25a0 a closer

commercial relation, to ;learn ;at first

hand what the valley towns need and
what" should .be their share in meet-
ing : these want::.

, Their purposes > have * been *fully ac-
complishedj'j It has been ', gratifying,

all
along the \u25a0 line sto listen ;to the warm
.words the interior merchants have for
the bay metropolis''.;::Even in these sdis-;
tricts farther \u25a0: south, ; where the energy
of - the \u25a0; '\u25a0 L<os '; Angeles >merchant
stocked *stores and" supply r >. shops, ; there
were continually expressed; a love of

ISari; Francisco and a pride in her pros-
perity. The merchants in these ;com-
munities; asserted that if freight }rates
were" even , and traveling, made ac; com-
fortable they .were all forv the mother
city of the coast. San Francisco. ,
VISITKD COUIfTOBI \ '-/":

\u25a0\u25a0'.' During , the weak, the excursionists
have traveled through four counties of
the .rlower'j San Joaquin?Fresno, Tu-
lare, Kings ; and Kern?-and ivisited; 22
cities and towns , Th? northernmost
stop 5 was made at Fresno, the center
of a rich agricultural district; the
southernmost at -a city of oil
derricks';and pumping -plants. t:;ln* the
middle! region they \-isited j

; the Ifertile
valleys of Tulare, the 'orange gro%'es in
and about Porterville, v the wonderful
fruit iregion in back ofVisalia.
* The merchants have learned a great
deal of value In these days. They
have seen the wealth of a great valley
produced' and i learned tho secret of Its,greatness. :f-.Bankers ; p and realty men,

IInsurance men and ? man ufacturera;,were"
!also included in th« list of excursion-
ists. : They, too. S have gathered much
valuable » Information to ,dlrectlthem; or
their clients in their investments.
KI.VO 18 EtULTAXT 'ij&| f. \u25a0':. L. M. King:, executive secretary of the
chamber; cays that it haVsbee|i most
satisfactory. trip

? ever , taken by. "the
hyingriUeSflon- ,',!?{William H.;:McCartliy:
supplements this opinion by sayinK that
so ; much good|has * been' accomplished
that he -expects the ;chamber |to make

Ianother- trip in, a short time, with- even
a fgreater representation of the mer-
chant body. :~'...\,r .\ .< .] >. \' '?*.- ~

'Many questions have been submitted
to tlieVmerchants; for their "considera-
tion which the ' chairman of the party,

William H. McCarthy, will retail to the
Idirectors of the J chamber/. They deal
[with a variety of subjects, such as; as-
sisting in getting a better railroad sta-

-1tion'-iri?many of the interior towns,
1having Secretary. l*ane open .up '?\u25a0) the
IYosem'ite for grazing in 'the dry sp'll.

Igetting better railroad rates and bet-
I FiTvlce from the .Southern Pacific
jand the like.-J ? ; - ' '-'The clay was spent in the oil fields.'
The special pulled out of Bakersfield
shortly after midnight and morning
found the 10 cars lying at : the station
of Marlcopa. V. D. Block, president
of the Board of Trade, and H. ;H. Bell,
secretary, were in charge of the re-
ception committee. 18. K.7.Wlnney:and
J. J. Carroll ; assisted.' Automobiles

iwere placed at tho disposal of the yls--'
| itors and a run taken through the oil

! fields. . '
TAF.T GIVES XOISV WF.I.< OMK . ' -

The city of Taft . had a brass ;band
!out \to - noise a welcome and the mer-
; chants " fell - in . behind 4 and > marched
!through the principal; streets. i J Taft
Ishowed the regular ,west side spirit. -,
"A large number ofv local ,: business
men '~' and :members ; of : the \ Petroleum
Club were at the station to meet the
party-arid extend the hospitality of; the

Itown. '"\u25a0\u25a0./'U: .:' ' \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 . ?:"\u25a0'.'
At the request of : visitors,, no ar-

rangements ,had been made as .; to for-
mal entertainment, but the Petroleum
club put its quarters at theI:disposal

of the guests and madej:,thelr stay
pleasant. ?'; ?*? -£.-
S'A)number", of «prominent weet eiders
were present with autos and the guests
were given a ride about the city, and
those who cared to go were taken on
trips \u25a0to ' the hills /to look over ; the
expanse: of field work.; Others were
taken jdirect to the Petroleum club,
where arrangements had been made

,
for

their comfort. The greater number of
the visitorsltJitarted on their tour of
informal calls among the merchants,
renewln g>' old \fxlehdshlps and makln
new ones. -¥lf't «
;"vThe receptionf^^etamitteecoloisleted of
the following: B. Whltteniore, chair-
man; 1Mayor >H.*jE.s Smith, M. Living-
stone, C. L.; Bhirk, A. Hopkins, iW. 1
Bharpe, E. I*Burnham, A. 1. Scott, S. J.
Dunlop, Fred L. Seybolt. Charles A.
Hahn, J. P. Dooley, A. Marks, A. M.
Smith. A. V. Jjjucas, ,

Fred O'Brien, | Roy
Fay, Ur. J. W. Key, P. F. Duff, C. C.
Painter. W. G. McGuire, A. T. Connard,
C. A. Fox. - \ V. - -i
AMONG TJIEiOILDERHIcks 'A short trip was made to Fellows,
which ia only a short: jaunt from Taft.
The oil . men were desirous of takingla'
spin through y the forests of derricks.and many made the trip. On the re-
ception ,committee a were i E. iL. ; Blank,
E. P. ;r Heck; O. P. : Good, William .: F.
Burke; and E. T. Jones. Ik :': \u25a0..-,\u25a0. )

Xr- The Petroleum club held open 5 house
In jhe eyeningl and ; provided ?, a boxing,
bout, well other entertainments.
Mark O'Donnell, who is to go 20 rounds
with : Jack Lester here Wednesday
night, put on the gloves with his spar-
ring partner. Young, McCarthy. , v; ; i
? Tuft is a lively: little town, with all i
thelintereating- touches of a new mm- ]
ing ,i camp.*; The a town marshal had Ha!
quarrel ; with the mayor Justs before j
the £excursionists arrived, so the lid
was put oo all \gambling. c The follow-\ers;bf; the game; sat outside the cloaed
"joints," and eyed the visitors curious-
ly.*But ; things; were f merry ;at ithe i,Pe- j
troleum ? club,\and the merchants were
made .' to feel "at* home. /' V ; : ['\u25a0 ?]../'

Those who had charge of the party
were ,E. B. Gillette, president of the
club; E. B. Latham, vice president;
Frank > CCampbell;,: L. ;:;P. : Gulberson.
Joseph. Cooney, William Talbot, : Fred
Marsh and M. B. < Carter. . / .

POVERTY MENACES
SCHOOL TEACHERS

United States Bureau of Ed-
ucation Says Their Con-

dition Is Desperate

WASHINGTON, May 10.?"Public
school\u25a0teachers of the United State*
do not ireceive enough salary .a to save
money to carry iadequate lifeIinsur-;
ance or ;to proceed with- further pro-
fessional training," announces ta report ,
of the United States bureau of educa-
tion issued today. "

' ?

Most of the teachers of the country
have, in effegt, had their salaries re-
duced fsince '»1897, \u25a0\u25a0 the 5 report saye.
v !Despite an apparent Increase in
money received by them, the high cost
ofI living: has cut into their salaries":
Just as definitely as iffa' school board
had ?' elicedUhem; ::Aiiteaching *position 1
which paid |600 In 1897 is paying in
purchasing power an equivalent of $416
;today, if measured by 1897 prices; Ithe

*;teacher on the $1,000 ? salary gets no
more for his money than he : would
have procured '15*years ago for $693. :
> The i*report 'shows that wholesale
prices in 1911 were 44.1 per cent higher
than in 1907; that retail prices had in-
creased 50.2 cent in the same period,
while in June, 1912, retail food prices
were 61.7 per cent higher than in 1896.
With 5 these figures;; as a basis, an
analysis of teachers' salaries in five
cities lin different? parts of ;: the country
shows'theTpliKhtlofi the tteachers in the
problem of -increased cost of living.

"Teachers spend more than working
men forsome.thltigs,", the report states/"though f.their jpay i is % about { the : same.

and clothing are bigger items lin
the teachers' budget than in the labor-
ers', indicating more exacting commu-,nity demands. *! Teachers '. also '.Vspend
relatively more than working men for
life\u25a0'\u25a0;i'"3 Insurance, ;:, religious .y purposes,'
charity, amusement, vacations and t care
of health." : V

FISHERMEN TO APPEAL
AGAINST NEW NET LAW
I ??

§a» ' Pedro''.J-FolloWen' offthe. Sea ?to
Carry-Caae"lnto( T'nltetl

:. , \u25a0'.' ,'? State* Court*\u25a0''';"« .'' \u25a0 ' ''-'\u25a0'
(SpeclalTßiepatch to 1The Call>'' \u25a0 -

LOS ANGELES, May 10.? fisher-
men of ,San \u25a0:Pedro vicinity*ihave
organized ito ' test by an appeal to : the
United 'States court the validity? of: the
law passed sby the legislature pro-

-1 hibiting- net* fishing within three "t miles
of the California coast. % Their petition
against the passage ,of4 the law, which

Iwas completed too late : for presenta-
tion to the legislature, they claim, con-
tains thej'signatures of}more . than 3,000';
fishermen and commission men. They |

; also >f claim that 5: the "'% law practically I
limits them to within 10 miles of Cata-
llna, as ',their nets will inevitably; float j
within the three mile limit if they go
closer.' - "

\u25a0- I

NORTH MEXICO IN
HANDS OF REBELS;
FIGHT ATGUAYMAS

Federal Forces . Evacuate
Parral, Leaving Railroads

in Hands of Enemy? ;

Heavy Loss

FEDERAL ARTILLERY
LOSES ITS COLONEL.. v - - ---. - - ,

Attack on Gulf Port Planned
, at Early Date?Yaquis, : ;

Aid Insurgent Forces

EL PASO, Tex., May 10.?Parral, rich
mining center of southern. Chihuahua,

is. In the i hands of \u25a0 constitutionalist
troops, the - federal v: garrison ?of \u25a0 1,500
having evacuated. \u25a0 . ? - ? .\u25a0-..'

B. E. Leonard, master mechanic of a

mine \. at 5 Parral, brought the inews here
today of the capture of the itowri., On a
motorcycle ;he >rode from Chihuahua
CJty, meeting \ a half dozen ? insurrecto
bands,* including that of Villa. All were
mobilising to ''cut off the \u25a0 federal re-
tre'at.-?\u25a0,-\u25a0/-:?,., .;.-;--' -'i.---- ' ;?,\u25a0/-..- ;>-?\u25a0?:*v-/"'-.U;
I.i "I met ' the v federal column :on .: the
road,

,,
,he said. "There were \ 1,200 in-

fantry and cavalry and 12 machine
but the insurgents have as many

rapid \. firers \ captured recently from 7'- a
eupply train, together many brand
new rifles and much ammunition. .. \u25a0
AKOTHER FIGHT PREDICTED
I: '"There surely will be s a fight before j
the federals can reach > the state capital.
Parral "was

,
occupied before I left by 800

under General Herrera, la rec-
ognized !:1 commander In chief of the
insurgents. There

,
are about r 4,000 alto-

gether in the district." f-"
;
-' \' * j;;* After leaving

lParral,'',the'federal col-
umn Iproceeded toward Chihuahua, city,
the state capital, where all state forces
were;ordered* mobilized two weekir ago. ;
General }Pancho ? Villa, who | has *recruit-
ed 400 men the :Guerrera*diaitrict, ! is
hurrying overland to nssr.-»t other
groups of insurgents In 'cutting offr the
retreating federals. K|
>:»Offlcialvconfirmation of . the '. evacua- |
tion ;; of;|Parral has been admitted by
Ceneral Antonio ?*; Rabage, commander i
of the northern military zone, ;{? with!headquarters,at Chihuahua City. j'lt is
explained that J the Parral e/arrijson kw»B
out ammunition and was virtually
forced :to '\u25a0 move out. t« Refugees report
only;;islight 'Ifighting:;Incident fto * the
evacuation, after which the /federals
succeeded with their artillery in cut-
ting vjthrough the complete';"?;circle *of
3,000 constitutionalists the ;
town. -\ -~.«»,- . :, , .<--,--.

,
~,. "

REBELS CONTROL RAILROAD * ."
?' ? The taking of Parral by the insur-
jge'nts places them Yin control Cof*the
branch ? line tof

«'
the < Mexican Central

railway, running from Jiminez to the
mining center, as well "*ae/practically
all of the main line between Chihuahua,
city Torreon and much of the
Mexico Northwestern railway west of
the state capital. The state capital
and Juarez, the border* port, are the
only points of Importance remaining in

J the « hands of the Huerta government.

IState Troops in Control '

I;F NOGALES, Ariz., Ma 10.?After
iperate and decisive fighting late yester-
day the federals last night withdrew to
Guaymas.i leaving the etate troops |In
control of all points north of the gulf
port. ; The government troops were ut-
terly routed, say telegraphic advices to-day and Irefugees arriving from the
state troop base below Ortiz. An uncon-
flrmedj report was received tby wire to-
day that the state Itroope had. occupied
Guaymas, with the federals in full re-
treat southward along theTcoast.'. :""'. ":

/;\u25a0-; Eight hundred insurgents under, Juan
Cabral took the aggressive 'i in the cen-
ter of " the .Tstate's:; advance. ;";Deployed
alongr the jrightIflank were *the Yaqui
Indians under Chief Bule, who pressed

, . ?; \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 «...-' >'-r \u25a0*\u25a0-\u25a0'-;\u25a0'*.\u25a0\u25a0:' '\u25a0 \u25a0 ;"-:against the federal position with a
wicked rifle fire. ,Five hundred '.cavalry

moved down from the rigrht wing under
Majors Trujillo and OutlerrezTwlth'Gen-.

Obrearon, commander of the J state
forces, directing the (advance from the
center rear. :-.\u25a0 '.;*.'>=>\u25a0/*, v:,f-r. %; ?!
BOTH SIDES SUFFER

After an estimated loss of 400 men on
both sides in fighting, which lasted from
3 yesterday until nigrhtfall, 2,500
federals were driven back into Guay-
mas, the f'California fgfulf port, by .; 3,000
insurgent *Sonora state "troops. 5 Heavy
cannonading; reported l:today from Ortiz,
the state troop ,base, indicated that the
attack on Guaymas proper had jbegunM-;-

The official' insurgent report states
that 150 federal.soldiers and 35 officers
were captured and 10 Vrmachine ; guns
abandoned to

, the state 'troops. v'Among
the killed wae Colonel Martinez, chief
of the federal artillery. To assist in the
actual attack on r

Guaymas f 250 cavalry
are on the rwajr fromfAgua Priet, oppo-
site Douglas, Ariz. All Sonora border
town* today celebrated r the victory. \u25a0;
Vi The federals were | driven from *their
new advance trenches just out of Guay-
mas, leaving 200 !dead in today's ? fight-
ing, according to the latest report from
the front. _??:-*>,r \u25a0 *.*£\u25a0;*'\u25a0'" V'"*'"-\u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0' '':?:\u25a0 -\u25a0:~- \u25a0? :,
SMUGGLED AIRSHIP .: \u25a0; r'\u25a0 ':"\u25a0'\u25a0 *'\u25a0

Evidencing that still another war
aeroplane is being smuggled over the
border to assist )tn the :attack on Guay-
mas, a huge s roll was received , byfex-
press ' today at | Nogales, Sonora, It was
claimed ;by Didier Masson, the : French
aviator, 1narrowly escaped . arrest
below Tucson, Aria., where his aero-
plane was>held- by\u25a0} the : United V States
federal authorities: :\u25a0 : 7 \u25a0-'?_ :: /\u25a0:?)

Masson said the package contained
the vital parts of an aeroplane, but no
engine. Then, with his mechanic, he
departed tonigrht for the south, bringing
the r mysterious package s,with - him. It
was iintimated ? that*the *packages held
below Tucson ar»'dummleß.' ' " ' \u25a0 '\u25a0"*">?
Hot Battle in Progress' \u25a0 \u25a0
i BROWNSVILLE, Tex., -,: May «: 10.?A
fierce; battle is reported in progress, at
Relnosa, 60 mlle3 ' west :of* Matamoras,
Mex. Six hundred constitutionalists
are 'said to have attacked a large force
of federals. \u25a0- -\u25a0\u25a0/.:.' -:.'?_:'-^~-\u25a0-.'\u25a0 '.''?'"":::''.':, t\;-
Will Arrest Airmen ; ?'; "': . I
i>iLOS ANGEL.ES, : May 10.?In .advices
received *, today ; officials':jof the United
States-Js district attorney's office here
were informed by,; District Attorney .Jo-
seph Morrison !of Phoenix that 5 the Mex-
leans involved ;in the alleged conspiracy

\u25a0to* * smuggle * aeroplanes to the* So-
nora rebels - would be arrested as soon
as Washington had ruled, on the '; statub
of the -;flying. machine | seized v Wednes-
day iat Tucson. Masson ajid Dean, ?thb
airmen "\u25a0 detained '.when '.\ the f. aeroplane
was Itaken *by government ' agents at
Tucson, «-; are r safely ; across 4 the 'border,
but Morrison said his men knew where
General Cambrefas and 'r the Alcalde
brothers-?Manuel~and; Joaquin?were. -}

The federal grand jury, which started
an investigation into the [ alleged aero-
plane '\u25a0' smuggling conspiracy. Xdid not
meet today. Itwas announced that the
inquiry would be resumed Tuesday. / . [\

CHINESE GIRL TO
FOLLOW FIANCE

Miss Tong Will Co to China

-: Later on and Be Married
;"- -.- to Aviator Gunn *

OAKLAND, May 10.?Miss Lily E-
Ton*", a former student at Oakland
high ichool, 1and daughter of a Chinese
merchant here, will tfollow Tom Gunn
tolCbJna,<where they will be married
after ha» organized an aerial corps

for 'the ,- army of the republic. Gunn
has won wide ;recognition s for his nerve

and :daring in handling aeroplanes, and
helufundeV^ contract to form aero-
plane corps for"military uses. He will
leave May 20, and after his work
concluded he will send for Miss Tong.

\u25a0 Their engagement has ? been an-
nounced here as the culmination of a

ronialticesOf western : which had its
inception in their i student days at the
highVech'ool.>X. -,'<-/?\u25a0"""'.' ?.,, .\u25a0.

That; Miss. Tong- Is confident In his
succesii \is shown by her preparations

to follow him. She lives with her
family at 727 Harrison street.

. . \u25a0 . ~...\u25a0,?

THE SAX FRANCISCO CALL. SUNDAY, MAY 11, 19-13.

GILROY REACHED BY
lililli
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ron tlnued :From I'age IT

U Shreve- &? Company
. . Established 1852 l-f

THE SAUTOIR
- as an adjunct to the watch * & I

or locket has become a

* necessity. ||
f A comprehensive line is | 1

displayed by Shreve &
Company.

J Visitors Invited lv
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10-Day Special
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I fit* \u25a0\u25a0» laI $5-00 I
In ground nnI
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\u25a0 . >^-: :Jcompauied'.by adults. ? BB

I PACIFIC OPTICAL CO. I
\u25a0 908 MARKET STREET |f
B 210 DOUGLAS BLDG. |||

£ MISSION MONUMENTAL WORKS
lifl^L?t?^?m? uresinv

STREET
»*y»tS| »nr 2"»tli

kS Anywhere
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Painless

fIBBBSSE' Dentists
Bridge Work a Specialty - '

" .
SPECIAL FOR MARCH

Gold Crowns, $3.00 Plates ... $4.00
Gold TiiOngs, $2.00 ; Silver filiings 50c

Guarantee Dental Co.
1007 Market Street, Near Sixth

\u25a0 The Work of Thl» Firm i>' Guaranteed ~i_ ...... .. ~ ... ,-.?, \u25a0. ==~
] '+\u2666"\u2666 \u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666»<?»\u2666»>\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666»\u2666»

x r , - - " ', /-/, ?' .\u25a0 ;.'- I* \u2666

fS. & G. Gump Co. \u2666

<\u25ba

<> Inrite Inspection of their ser- <>

o eral ? galleries. EepresentatlTe ;\u25a0" <\u25ba

J! examples jof the best In Amerl- I
o can and European Art. V

\u25a0\\ We specialize in\ exclnsiTe de- I
o i signs of Mirrors and Frames. <»

246-268 Post Street \
i> \u25a0 \u2666

\u25a0 \u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666 \u2666\u2666 \u2666 \u2666'\u2666 \u2666\u2666 »<»y ,
DR. MAX WASSMAN

DENTIST
: HEWES BUILDINa
; , 8. W. COR. SIXTH AND MAUKFT
\ Bonre, Oto 5| Sußday». ato U
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' BgsO/fciQ 1. S>l« stockton OXa>
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WOMEN'S r BOYS'

Patent Colt f<***fa\lPatent Colt SATIN CALF
"Fancy Foxed" I::igf ?S.mKUTm" V MAN-SHAPE"
Button Oxfords , | jiff sVo' *LACE SHOES

>% - OXT3 OF 'THEf'sBA- .'-*« "
s I jiß I 4 IJlCfca , O11UC& ; A DANDYfSHOE

SON'S NEWBST*FOB /i ", .\\&\ lITSRE IS A STYLE
? /7^*l*?**r*)TSviiSnv^lf"VS. THE YOUNG "IfJ \3a \ THAT YOU Will- N *- '>\ I LOVIXG'BOY?Made

ilHSi^S^^MISS?A fetching te ' S : \'OREATLYAnM,RK yf \A\ of satin cl£," the soft

ABEKn l*a\ Rt ,yh
'- made V \ ?They're made on /J l \A an <* pliable
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V*» \ Olove Kid . VCO \the popular "Raised / *V 'Jj* that will stand S\u03b2- 'XjJsei \C&\;-^»]l>tv;fBhap;eie^-:- ,

V»
,'\- Shaped" toes; I:; £?,? wl a^' :

"v^^S?fe^V^J- Toes ':lppwed ex- \ Bnor vninns. .. doubfe have tho

Sizes IH to 11 \u25a0/.... $1.15 ?" / »V..M»70 "*Bizee u% to 2......;...:... 9iM ; Slew > to 13*4. .7T??!7...... $U35
Big girls , sizes. 2% to 6....... 91.60 $3.00 to $6.00 . Placs ito P*« ...:*.'............ .fl.es

' ? >'"X" ? * n I ' Fnr Vjiratintl Smoke-gfray /'Boulevtud; CaU'
,; Htklns: Hoots

,,
(10-::"

V-?Wnmon c I Knnrc roraca «on men iWho ......... .s.r,o
TTUIIILII»3 I ImillllllwUUUw Wear : Tan Chromo «'air. unlintd xuiitfK. Tramping Boots

i O "^vv*
,-r ~wu - (10-inch height) 5V.V.;.;?...";...;..;.... .v.... 51.r.0

r Bootsi;r.... .- \u25a0 ; ~ 92.00
;

Brown Sterling , Calf (16-lnch height), haiid sewed ?; ;'
fGray j;and brown canvas (10-inch height) -Hiking ? ~ Mountain 800t5,..-;.; ..VT...;::...:.. »5.r.0 !

A MEZZANINEDEPARTMENT SPECIALS A
I/V WOMEN'S LOW-CUTS JJT

\u25a0 ' Mr' B. KatMCliliiskl, who la now I\u03b1 the Knutorn market,- hai mrnt v* IS&J& wKhLw ' :>\u25a0 *JJ wf sB&lH the nrmt \u25a0°* k,e reallr -remarkable purchaaeM, xrhloh we vrill close out V^eSI^TII" - BUM "* OBC ?* PriceN that are conelderably le«i» thnn the co«t of manufao- -J- WKb/ \IPIV BUQ tnre - Taia lnt e«n»Prtiie« 3,000 PAIRS OF PATENT < OI.T AND TAX W?4flBV/ V9^ ,
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<g?*^*t<^ A-

,
' +-J «* T*»'3r pair a correct etylt-?purchnsnll >v. / eia 4r Jj&M tTf>m th floor Mook -of one of Brook- vl Bjk X. _ / toff. vjs«f Hn'e largreet %tUo. b«-ln X IBIHBfiS. X

$/ t^P ?r^^eliP ße^^o^
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\u25a0 I. *"C YOU CAKWOT AFFORD TO OVERLOOK. \lB9SIL liL
.Pair DEUVB»Y OR EXCHANGE thbsegoodsWB& Atherair ALL SfZ£S , ALL WIDTHS Pair

Th Hron C Tan fa f Barefoot CC.innoren s wiiiow tali sandau 65cWTO \u25a0J^. 1*"als b ''Mw'',Viril'-igS.--,jg'^M;j?.4»s'»5 '» u^t


